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State money woes
·will -cut deeper into
education budget

•

by Bill Cushing
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students thinking the worst
was over may feel the squeeze
of a tightening belt before the
month ends, and certainly by
the end of June.
Cash deficits found in April
are forcing the governor's office and state educators to trim
the current budget even further. After monthly audits were
performed at the start of May,
the state found that the difference between actual collection
ofrevenues-and budgetary outlay figures revealed a loss of
between $100-$105 million.
Additianal financial projections indicate that the current
deficit may run upwards of an
additional $50 mjJlion between
. now and June 30, the close of
the fiscal calendar.
"The governor did not want

ATTRACTING FRIENDS
Jessica Caraey, Susan Jenkins and Lindsey DeDow were asked to pose with Japanese student
Yuko Musikara. They are posing for the Interact catalog to help bring Japanese students to UCF.

_to cut budgets again. He un derstands the pinch. Ifhe could
look to other sources for the
money, he would," said Myrtle
Bailey, coordinator of the
Governor's Educational Budgeting Office.
Of the money needed to be cut
by the end of June, $25 million is
expected to come from the currently operating agencies.
"He (Governor Chiles) never
really thought you could cut it
all from agencies,'' Bailey said.
She said that people generally
assume that cuts will come directly from state agencies.
Since education accounts for literally half of the state's budget, she said, it's usually forced
to bear much of the burden
when problems arise.
In this case, Bruley said the
figure totals about $14 milhon
see CUTS page 3

. IDEA would give aid based on student's income
by Tom Kopacz
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

A Wisconsin congressman introduced
legislation May 14 setting up a new
financial aid program based on students'
income, rather than that of their parents.
Repayment would be based on the
borrower's income after leaving college.
Proponents of the bill say .the program would be simpler than current
plans, save money and eliminate defaults.
Rep. Thomas Petri of Wisconsin said
the Income-Dependent Education As-

Petri said fill- assets."
sistance (IDEA) Act
ing out needs analThe program would have a borrowwill provide direct "Loans will be available to
ysis forms is a ma- ing cap of $70,000 for most students.
student loans based
students without regard to jor hassle in Medical ·students would be able to boron student income.
applying for finan- row up to $143,00Q.
The program would the parents' assets."
cial aid.
Freshmen and sophomores would be
be designed to supHe said the able to borrow $6,500 per year, while
plement
Stafford
Loans and other fi- Rep. Thomas Petri forms are invariably other students would be able to borrow
nancial aid prounfair because they $8,000 annually.
Wisconsin congressman deal with parents'
Graduate students would be able to
grams. Petri said the
assets rather than borrow up to $11,000 per year.
program would pay
Any amounts borrowed from other
for itself through repayment by previ- the students who receive the education.
"Under IDEA, there will be no need federal student aid programs would ·be
ous borrowers.
Fifteen representatives are cospon- for family needs analysis forms," Petri ·subtracted from the IDEA annual limits.
soringthe legislation, including Rep. Bill said. "IDEA loans will be available to
see LOANS page 3
students without regard to the parents'
McCollum of Altamonte Springs.

Work will begin in fall on
Apartment-style dorms
by Robert Sargent
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Construction of a new apartment-style dormitory complex
providing additional housing on
campus for over 700 students
will begin in October.
A planning committee met
last week to work out the details of the project. The members are hoping for nine of the
15 buildings to be completed next
year. The remainder of the complex will be finished by 1993.
''The planning process has
been moving slowly but we're
making good progress," said Dr.
LeVester Tubbs, vice president
of Student Affairs. "One problem we arefacingis that the st.ate
won't fund residence halls."
He said the committee might
need to apply for federal fund-

I•

•

ing to cover construction costs.
The complex, which will be
located on a nine-acre site next
to Greek .park, was desjgned
for upper-level undergraduate
students who prefer apartmentstyle rooms.
Each apartment will have
four bedrooms (one student per
room), two bathrooms and a
kitchen. The buildings will be
three stories tall with four
apartments on each level. A
commons facility also wi11 be
located within the complex.
''The rental rate will be between $1,400-$1,500 per student, per semester, including
utilities, local phone calls and
furnishings," said Christi
Hartzler, associate director of
Housing and Residence Life.
She said the new housing
complex began as an idea which
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stemmed from many sources.
UCF President Steven Altman
first proposed a plan to increase
the number of campus residents.
"His goal was to house 6,000
students on campus by the year
2,000," she said.
UCF has the lowest percentage of students living on cam-

:·:·:::·:·: ::

pus of all nine Florida universities. Only 4.4 percent of UC F's
students depend on campus
housing, much less than the
13.8 percent average of the
other eight schools.
Overcrowding of existing
dormitories was another factor
the committee considered when

planning
the
complex.
Hartzler said the dorms have
been overcrowded for the past
five years.
A study reported that in the
fall of 1990, the 932 students
living in the dorms was 6 percent over the buildings' design
capacities.
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The Budweise
e71ine lctMties Page.
King of Beers Checkers! This game is played the same as

ordinary checkers except that one player uses Bud bottle caps, the other uses caps
from an ordinary beer. The Bud player has a decided advantage, as his pieces are
automatically kings. The loser has to buy more Bud.

Puzzles and Beer! We've cut up this familiar beverage

label into seven pieces. See if you can fit the pieces back together so
that they can reveal the name of this popular product.
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Hydraulic Flow Ouiz! (1)There are 12 ounc·es of

beer in a Bud Longneck. If the beer is chilled to 50 degrees Fahrenheit,
with an ambient temperature of 88 degrees Fahrenheit, and you hold
the bottle at a 45-degree angle, at sea level, with an atmospheric
pressure of 15 p.s.i., how long will it take to empty the bottle?
(Answer below. J

State Capital Ouiz! (2) Can you name a state where
Budweiser isn't the best-tasting beer? (Answer below.)

•
•

Baseball 'Ittvia! (3) If you can answer even one of the following,

•

you qualify as a Sports genius! A. What was Babe Ruth's hat size? B. Dizzy Dean
once struck out 17 Cubs in orte game. Name those Cubs. C. In 1919 Eddie
Ciccotti pitched for a notorious World Series contender. Who were they and why
were they notorious? D. How many stitches in an American League baseball?
How many in a National League baseball? E. What's the best beer to have
while watching a game? (Answers below.)

• 1

•
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PLEASE RECYCLE OUR ALUJJUNU M CANS

BUOWEISER® •KING OF BEERS®• < 1987 ANHEUSER·BUSCH. INC • ST LOUIS . MO

•

RYAN FISH
380-0064

WAYNE DENSCH
851-7100
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A spokesperson for the U.S. ·
Department of Education said.
·the legislation has some promising new ideas.
''The Petri bi]] shares the recognition of the lBush l administration that borrower earning
ability varies and this should
be e:x:plored as a factor in figuring loan repaym,ents," the
~
spokesperson said.
As proposed by the Bush administration, the reauthorization
9f the Higher Education Act
would expand a pilot program on
borrower-dependent student aid
that is similar to IDEA
That' program is currently
limited to 10 schools. The Bush
program would remove the limit and extend the program to
graduate students.
.
Unlike the IDEA Act, the
Bush program has a $10,000per-year limit and a $50,000 ·
overall limit.

FROM PAGE 1

Repayment would be collected at 1986 tax r ates ai ong with
regular income truces.
''Thi s is a tota11y new idea,"
said Mary McKinney, UCF financial aid director.
She also said that with the
upcoming reauthorization of
the Higher Education Act, this
is a good time for new ideas.
McKinney said the fact that
repayment is through the Internal Revenue Service makes
default less of an issue than
with current programs.
McKinney said she thought
it would be· paid for through
either additional taxes or a reduction in other programs.
A spokesman for Petri said
the Congressional Budget Office has not provided a cost estimate for the program.
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MANNEQUINONTMEMOVE- PG 2· 1 5 .~· J0- 7 : 30.9: 35
WHAT ABOUT BOB? - PG 2:05-4:05-6.05-8:05-10:05
STONE COLD- R 2·'0-4·10-6 ~ 0.8· 1 0- 1 0 · 10
SILENCE Of THE LAMBS - R 2 · 00-1 30 - ~ 00-~A O
ONE GOOD COP - R 2·15-1·30·115-9:35
DROP DEADFRED- PG·13 2 05-~ ·05·6 ~5-8·05-10:05
FX 2 - PG-1 3 2· 5-1 30·i ·1 5 .g · ~ S
TEENAGEMUTANT NINJA
TURTlES 2 - PG 2·00-1·00-6 00
OUT FOR JUSTICE -, R 8:00·10·oo
MORTAL THOUGHTS - R ~ ·~O-"i JO
~! SS BEFORE DYING- R 2·00.7 00
OANCESWITH WOLVES - PG·13 1 . 30-5 00·8~5

fX2 - PG·13 2· 15.4·30.7:15-9:45
AKISS BEFORE DYING _ PG 2·00.7 00
MORTALTHOUGHTS - R J 30·9·30
MANNEQUINON THE
MOVE_ PG
2'J(H00·6.00·8:00- ' 0:00
DROP DEADFRED - PG· 13 2·05 •.l"QS-6 05-8 05- 10:05
STONECOLD- A 2·: 0-J ' \l-6 10·8 '()..10' 0
TOYSOLDIERS - R 2·30·5.00-i 30-10·00 .
ONEGOODCOP - R 2·15·430-71 5·9·35

ALL MOVIES BEFORE6·00 p m. S3.00. Sr & Children S3.00 at all nmes
•)

· ~

.

FOR WORK INJURIES,
AUTO ACCIDENTS & ALL
TYPES OF CHRONIC &
ACUTE PAIN.

FREE
CONSUL TAJION

•HEADACHES & MIGRAINES
•ARTHRITIS
•NECK-SHOULDER-ELBOW PAIN
•LOWER BACK PAIN - SOIATICA
·TIC, SP_ASTIC COLON
•IMPOTENCE, PMS
•LOW ENERGY, DEPRESSION

New stop smoking and alcoholism
programs-It works indeed!!!!
n HOU
DR • J .r-.

•

Leonard Kleinman, president and CEO of the New York Yankees, presented President Steven Altman with thehumanitarian "Tree of Life" award at the Peab9dy Hotel on Ma.rch 15 .

BOARD CERTIFIED FORMER PRESIDENT
FL ST ATE ACUPUNCTURE ASSOC.

ORLANDO 896·3005
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 682·6366
ViSAIMC • MOST INSURANCE
ACCEPTED B/C BIS

FREE FANNY PACK
i:il.h a test ri'de of any CIANT bicycle
hybrids - road - mountain
offer expires ~ay 30, 1991

Mountain tough. Street smart.
Giant'u All-Terrain/Fitness/Sport bicycles are for
cyclists who are committed to an active, healthy
lifestyle. AJF/S bik~s combin~ the comfort of
upright Mountain Bike styling and lightweight
Road Bike performance into one affordable,
vers atile bicycle.

Bll<E ti'ORl\S
((criserly Bike Kinl')
QfOO E. Colonioil Dr

275-2976

CUTS

been the major cause of the current situation.
Settig said that during times
from education sources with of economic hardship, major
the state's university system corporations tend to ·delay true
having to cut back by approxi- payments wherever possible
and that the recession now bemately $2 million.
"Basically, it's attributable. ing felt by the. nation is forcing
to three revenue sources," said businesses a11 over the country
Gail Settig, a state ec0nomist to hold cash assets wherever
for the Goveinor's Office of possible.
"This amounts to the third
Planning and Budgeting. Th e
cut in the budget this year,"
problem areas are :
• Decreases ir:i corporate true said Dr\. Daniel C. Holsenbeck,
UCF's Chief Counsel to th e
payment s.
• A decline in the alcoholic President. He said that UCF's
,..
beverage tax.
portion of the budgetary bur• Intangibles such as invest- den will be a minimum of
$177,000, and may be more.
ments and existing holdings.
A group meeting wi~h Jam es
Settig said that the state.'s
sales true seems to be produc- Smith of the Budget Office will
ing revenues in line with state propose to the President's. Advisory Staff recommended arestimates.
Of the three problem areas, eas in which to cut back.
corporate true payments have Holsenbeck said they will be
FROM PAGE. 1

XL · 106. 7 FM and -Church
•STOPRAPE
The Rape Awareness and . Street Station and are open to
Prevention on Campus Net- , everyone.
work Committee met yesterday. If anyone .is interested in • OPEN MEETING
The Orlando-Orange Counjo1ning the network, call Mauty Expressway Authority Operareen Schaeffer at ext. 2701.
tions Review Committee will
meet at 1 p.m. today in the ·
• EXPRESS YOURSELF
What c~ UCF do to meet the 0 .0 .C.E.A conference room.
Members of the committee
needs of the diverse student community? To express your views, include:
• Russel Mills, Chairman.
please come by the office of Stu•John Lowndes.
dent Affairs, Adrpinistration
· •Tom Lewis.
Building, Room 282.
To arrange for a confidential
• Robert Martin.
The meeting is open to the
group interview, call ext. 3325
public. For more information,
and ask for Larry Rumbough.
· call 424-8606.
• MAGIC TRYOUTS
The Orlando Magic are cur- • BOATING RULES
rently accepting applications
The Florida Marine Patrol, in
for woman 18 years and older an effort to provide the public
to·try out for the 1991-92 Mag- with rules and regulations concerning boating in Florida, anic Gir1s squad.
Semi-final competition be- nounces the publication of a free
gins at 10 a.m. June 1-2 at the booklet, "Florida Boater's Guide." .
The booklet contains appliOrlando Downtown Recreation
Complex on the corner of Liv- cable laws pertaining to boatingston and Parramore street. ing safety, vessel registration
The finals will be held at 7 and required equipment.
p.m. June 4 at the Church Street
Also listed in the booklet is
additional information on
Station's Cheyenne Saloon.·
aquatic s~fety, trailering and
Applic~tions are available at
the Orlando Magic offices in the common sense suggestions.
The "Florida Boater's Guide"
Orlando Arena and at the Mag. ic Fall.Attic located on the cor- is available upon request from
the FMP Boating Safety Office,
ner ofl-4 and Colonial Drive
Tryouts will be presented by 3900 Commonwealth Blvd. ,

looking at accounts with monies that are unspent.
''That's been part of our problem all year,. that you plan
around a budget and mid-year
you're told to whack a part off
of that when you're already at
full speed," Holsenbeck said.
With six weeks left in the fiscal year, most of the budget
money has already been spent,
he said.
"Of course, all the cut s we've
taken have been detrimental,"
said Dr. J. Edward N~ighbor,
associate vice president of UCF
Academic Affairs. He said that
there had been some anticipation to the current problem . .
''We will be able to adjust to
this one," he said. If the cuts
had come any later in the closing fiscal calendar, the problems would have been greater
he said.

Tallahassee, Fl 32399.

·

• ART EXHIBIT
The -Orlando Mu5eum of Art
presents its-34th Annual Juried
Exhibition May 5 - June 16.
. This tradition provides a
look at the truly contemporary
art being produced in the
Southeast by 39 artists.
France Morin will judge the
1991 ·exhibition.
A free guided gallery tour will
be held Wednesday at 2 p.m.
•ADSEMINAR
The Small Business Devel~
opment Center at Seminole
Community College will sponsor an advertising seminar
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 30.
Shelley C. Safian, author of
''The Small Business Guide to
Advertising," a comprehensive,
how-to book for entrepreneurs;
will di scuss developing a marketing plan, identifying target
markets, selecting media options, making media buys, determining the creative content
of adds and choosing an advertising agency.
The registration fee for "How
to Advertise Your Business" is
$75 and includes a small copy
of the book. The seminar wi11
be held in Building C's Multipurpose Room at sec.
To register, call 834-4404.
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UCF is denying qualified students, biology classes cannot buy microscopes, the
library cannot expand its journal subscriptions and administration is understaffed.
And students are suffering.
While budget cuts prove to be obstructing growth in Florida,-s nine state
universities, some say spending money
on a 10th college in southwest Florida is
necessary. In fact, no one has opposed it.
The budget of the University of Central Florida has been cut more than $3.5
million in the 1990-'91 fiscal year. The
budget was cut twice - once in October
and once in December.
TPe large$t amount of money was cut
from UCFs budget for instruction and research - it dropped nearly $1. 7 million.
''The budget cuts forced us to keep
vacantsomefacultypositionswewanted t
to fill," UCF President Steven Altman
said. He said he wanted to fill about 25
more positions.
This cut also meant biology teachers
could buy fewer microscopes and labs
could get fewer new computers, among
other things.
"Ifyou can't buy equipment for classes,
[that] limits.teachers," Altman said.
The second largest cut came from the
library. It lost about $868,000.
The library received requests for' tions can'n ot be filled because of the hir- dysfunctiona1," he said.
state schools have increased 88.6 per$60.,000 in new journa1s (about 9,000 ing freeze. In addition 5 percent of the
· Studentserviceslosta1most$150,000. cent, while enrollments areup25.9percent.
subscriptions) since fall, but has not been workers are on vacation and sick leave, This money was taken from the This means state schools are admitting a
able to order a sing1e new subscription, according to a Physical Plant official.
Registrar's office, Admissions, Financial lower perc-entage of students who apply.
according to Anne Marie A11ison, direcFlorida's Board of Regents estimated
This absence of workers has made it ·. Aid and Student Affairs, according to
tor of the UCFlibrary. Facu1ty, staff and tough for the plant to get its windows James Smith, UCF director of Budget.
80,000 students in Florida will need a
students made the requests. The library washed, grass cut, trash emptied and
In the area of institutes and research place to go to college in the 1990s, bytheend
hasabout6,000subscriptions,fromTime carpets cleaned, according to the Physi- centers, UCF lost $146,000. This per- of which the school should be completed .
magazine to the Soviet Journal of Phys- . cal Plant official. The official also said tains·mainlyto the Florida Solar Energy
. Starting in the mid-90s, the board
ics, she said.
the plant has had trouble keeping people Center at UCF's Brevard campus.
estimated, 135,000 students will.graduThe library also has cut money set employed to pick up recycleable trash
Though these cuts may get deeper ate per year from Florida public schools.
aside to buy books.
around campus.
when construction begins for a 10th uni- If that is bue, 20,250 additional students,
The category Physical Operations and
The fourth categoryin which UCFcut versityin the state system, there clearly not countiflg community college transfers,
Maintenance saw a cut of almost back spending is Administrative Direc- is a need for one. The Florida Legislature will be looking to enroll in a Florida uni ver$444,000. ThecutaffectedPhysicalPlant. tion and Support Services. Administra- · recently approved construction of the sity each year starting in the year 2000.
building maintenance and caused· the tors felt this cut of more than $275,000. university in the Fort Myers area.
You may wonder if the nine existing
plant to defer six projects in particular:
UCF's Altman said, "We've cut back
The board says that area is the best universities can hold all these students.
• Pressure washing the outsides of administrative support [and] it's tough place for the school for three :reasons:
But there's no way.
buildings.
• The area is not served by a univerto get faculty to do their jobs.
Earlier in the year, the presidents of
•Painting..
"If you don't have enough secretaries sity, just a branch ofUSF.
the nine universities told the board the
• Laying new .carpet ~d replacing to assist professors, then you.have very
• USF is far from Fort Myers -about maximum number of students their
sidewalks.
highly skilled professors typing."
140 miles.
school~ could hold to see if there was a
• Renewing landscaping (shrubs and
He said UCF has not added a new ad• About 240,000 people in the 18-35 need for another state school.
plants that are dying).
ministrative support position in five years. age group are expected to live in SouthAltman said, including current projects
• Cleaning hot water coils.
Th.is inr.ludes counselors and people who west Florida by the year 2000.
·
(the Arts Complex and the Student Union),
• Operating irrigation systems.
work Admissions, the Registrar's office,
But the need for another university 35,000studentsisthemostUCFcouldhold.
Also, the Physical Plant is operating Financial Aid and the travel department. stretches beyond the Fort Myers area Now, 21,376 students are enrolled at UCF.
with a 20-percent reduction in staff. Of
'We maintain a very low administrative and t o the whole state.
about 60 employees at the plant, nine posi- cost - it's getting to the point where it's
In the last decade, applications to
see CUTS, page 5
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Library lacks new subScriptions
by Meiissa Stoker
\i\Th en Janet vVhite trotted over to the University of
Central Florida library this semester, a11 she wan.ted
was to check out a book.
Sound simple? Not for White. ,
UC F's library didn'thave the book. And she was told
it would take about two weeks to order it from another
school. Because she needed the book the next day for a
research paper on cliques, she had to go to the Orfando
Public Library if she wanted to do her class work on time.
White is not alone. Many students have run into 'this
problem-the UCFlibrary does not have what theyneed.
Last fall, two cuts in the UCFbudget cost the library
$868,000 in two major areas: journals and books. The
library ordered no new subscriptions and cut back the
number of books it had planned on stocking.
The library received requests for 314 magazines,
which, in all, would cost mor,e than $61,000. The library
currently has almost 5,000 subscriptions.
Jeannette Ward, serials librarian, said the Chemistry Department requested eight subscriptions. According to Dr.John Gupton, a UCF chemistry professor, the
Chemistry Department has four main uses for journals:
• Faculty use journals to prepare lectures.
• Students and faculty gather research from them.
• Students use magazines for outside assignments,
and for Gupton's classes, that's a requirement.
• Students give seminars from information they get

froJn magazines. A seminar;Gupton said, requires ·
students to look up a ll the
information they can on a
given subject. He said if
the library stopped getting some of the magazines, studentscannotget
up-to-date research.
"When they give their ·
seminars, they're basically incomplete," he said.
So far, the library has
not canceled any subscriptions. But Gupton said the
Faculty Library Advisory
Committee is talking
about doing that.
"Everybody's concerned that we'll eventually have
to cut back on journals," Gupton said. "So it's not just a
matter of getting new ones [subscriptions] but. maintaining the ones we have."
Cutting back on magazine subscriptions would make
UCF a second-rate university, Gupton said.
"Any university .is only as good as its technkal
journal subscriptions," he added. Gupton said outside
institutions, such as Westinghouse and M,artin
Marietta, like to use the UCF library and would probably become di~ppointed bY. its journals, or la~'k ther~of.

•

•
•

•
In addition, if magazines aren't continual, people
won't be able to look back at those issues that were
missed. "It can mushroom into an effect we'll see for
many years to come," Gupton said.
White, a junior, would like to see the library order
more magazines found in supermarkets. (Glamour,
Young Miss, Seventeen, Cosmopolitan, etc... ).
"Who wants to go out and spend $4.50 on the latest
V9gue magazine when you can go to the library and
read it," she. said.
·

see LIBRARY, page 5
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He said the 35,000 d0es not include UCFs
Brevard and Daytona campuses.
The other schools gave these estimates:
• UF -40,000 Chas 35,110 now)
• Florida State University - 38,000
Chas 27,607 now)
• Florida A&M University -10,000
Chas 8,086 now)
• FloridaAtlantic University-30,000
(h as 12,866 now)
• Florida International University35,000 (has 22,140 now)
•University ofNorth F1orida-15,000
(has 7,787 now)
• UniversityofSouthFlorida-45,000
(has 31,485 now)
• UniversityofWestFlorida-12,000
(has 7, 724 now)
Ross Wolf, a UCF graduate student and
the only student member ofthe board, said,
''Even ifall our universities went up to their
maximums, there would still be 40,000or so
students who we wouldn't be able to [enroll]
in our state university system."
He added, "Even if we build another
University of Florida and another Univer. sity ofSouth F1orida, that would still only be
70,000studentswe'dbeabletotakecareof."
No doubt, Florida needs more space for
students. But the 10th university will not
hold them all.
When it opens, the 10th university will
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enrollbetween3,000and5,000students,
Edwards said. Even after it is open for a
covpleofyears,Wolfsaidtheuniversitywill
hold only about 7,800 students. In other
words, the university can enroll just a fraction ofthe students wanting to go to college.
That is probably why, at one time,
Wolf said he did not think Florida needed
another university until it could pay for
the nine that already exist.
Now, however, Wolf said Florida needs
a 10th university.
''They're already in [middle] school
and they're gonna be coming out," he
said. "If we ·don't start planning now,
we're gonna be cutting our throats later

LIBRARY from page 4
She said she foW1d more of these kinds of magazines at
Manatee Community College, where she transfen-ed from.
"If you had a break between classes, you'd grab a
magazine and read it," she said.
She got her information on cliques from these "supermarket" magazines, which she said UCF does not have.
For the most part, she's right.
"We get one or two of what would be considered
'supermarket' magazines," Ward said.
Books are another problem.

Dec. Reduct.
because students won't have anywhere
to go ."
But what about students now?
Some have nowhere to go - In April,
UCF had denied 161 more undergraduate students for the fall than last year at
that time, and 115 more transfers without associate degrees.
"From what I understand, the cuts will
be even deeper next year," said Rob
Sheinkopf, UCF director of Admissions.
Considering the current budget crises, it seems the 10th university might
help enrollment break even at best.
Despite the fact that the school will
enroll few students at first, the board

_-----~
approved its construction. Why?
"No university president has opposed
it," Edwards said. He said the request for
funding is $1 billion to complete site
selection and planning.
Altman said he is worried plans for the
school will affect UCF as early as in the fall.
"Money is being diverted to propose something that won't be done for 10 years,"
Altman said. "Usually, we get about 15
percent of what's available in the system."
IfUCF got 15 percent of the $1 billion to
start the school, UCF could have received
$150 million. That's a lot of microscopes!
Other universities are worried, too.
Dr. Gene Hemp, vice provost at UF,
said, ''The first priority should be to fund
the nine universities already open."
UF cut its summer budget by 50 percent. It spent its equipment money on
salaries. Hemp said UF cut small classes
seniors and graduate students like and
made other classes bigger than normal.
Further from home, FSU has already
lost more than $1 Q million, three times
what UCF lost, according to Ralph
Alvarez, that school's director ofbudget.
FSU cut spending for library books and
reduced financial aid amounts. It took
$1. 7 nillliori originally set aside for equipment to pay summer salaries.
"I think wepatcheditupfornextyear,
but beyond that, we don't know what
we're gonna do," Alvarez said.

James Santiago, a graduate student majoring in
"It was at every university in the computer [LUIS]
physics, waited two or three weeks for UCF to order a except for ours," she said.
book on magnet-optics for his thesis work. MagnetAllison agrees interlibrary loan traffic (UCF orderoptics is used in a new type offloppy clisk ~hat allows for ing books from other schools) is on the rise.
more stuff to be stored on it, he said.
"People are saying, 'You don't have anything, wi11 you get
Students also have had problems getting books that it from another library?"' she said. However, she said ''Even
aren't required for classes. Jim Spooner, a junior, · the biggest library in the world doesn't have eveI}'thing."
wanted a book about the standards for business report
Anne Marie Allison, director ofthe UCFlibrary, said the
writing. But it wasn't on the shelf in UCF's library, so library made the cuts in the best interest of students.
he had to order it. When the book came in a couple
Ward said, "Somepeopledefinitelyindicatesomehardweeks later, it was the wrong book. When he finally ships in not being able to get articles and having to-wait for
books. But they know this is a difficult financial gpie."
received the right one, a month had gone by.
'

.
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An open letter to Floridians,
•

It is now appropriate to clear the air. The legislature has concluded ~he 1991 session and it is qu"ite dear what
they have accomplished. The university system has obtained the brass ring of management reform and the students
have been saddled with the highest tuition increase this state has seen in over ten years. Most people will argue that
students and parents can afford to pay a little more in tuition, due to the fact that it is a bargain to go to college in
Florida. We tend to agree th~t tuition can be raised responsibly if there is financial aid available to help the economically disadvantaged gain access. Along with the tuition increase came university management reform and with it
two very important caveats. The first of these is that the universities, the system and the chancellor will be held
accountable for the quality of our student's education. The second is that tuitjon will be in'd exed to twenty five
percent of the cost of program (instructions) that students pay. Both of these empower students more than ever
·
before.
During this legislative session, we understood that tuition had to be raised. Next year, though, it will be rational and indexed - great. We will work in concert to make sure this happens. We understand that the most expensive cost of attending college ~snot the basic tuition rate. It relates to the fact that less than 50% of all students
graduate ,in five years. Only about 253 graduate in four. It is that extra year or two of classes required for graduation that cost parents and students - not the thirty two dollars a credit hour. It is the extra year of living in an
apartment, buying food and books without any reasonable income that raises the cost of a supposed four year de-

•

gree. During this session we bitterly accepted the tuition increase with the extra money going to bolster weak financial aid programs. Next year we will make sure that the m~ney actually goes there. We will make sure that students
are starting to graduate in larger numbers, that class size goes down, that we are attracting more minority students
to our university, that students get the classes they need, and that academic advising works.
What will we do in return? What we have always done. Strive for success in and out of the classroom.and bring
future prosperity to our university, our community and ourstate. This is our pledge to you. I am sure that the students
will match and exceed all expectations.
Chancellor of the State University System, Dr. Charles Reed, has had to walk a fine, precarious line to attain
management reform and this tuition increase. The students intend to make sure that promises are kept and quality
is obtained. On campus, students will be talking to provosts, academic deans, chief student affairs officers, and
presidents to utilize this new franchise. At the state capitol the Florida Student Association will be discussing our
concerns with the Governor, legislators, committee staff and the Board of Regents. We understand, now more than
ever, that we are the primary customers to this university and that our voices will be effectively heard throughout
the state.
I

•
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Jason A. DiBona, Student Body President, on behalf of the Florida Student Association
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Hatred breeds in
America and her
moming talk shows
Last Thursday Sally Jesse Raphae1 featured Ku
Klux Klan moms and daughters. During the filming in
San Francisco, the audience became enraged at the
Klan members' opinions on how the world works. At the
end of the show a young woman stood up, began to say
something about her child, and then she broke down.
Sally apparently felt that the emotions created by this
topic were volatile enough to warrant another show,
this time located in the South.
A main selling point of the next show was that one
of the women that was a member of the Klan was now
converting back to open-mindedness and quitting the
Klan. What the show turned into was a silent woman
on stage with her son, who never joined the Klan, and
an audience who were ~ither pro or con Klan stating
their views on the world. Although the program itself
left .something to be desired, there were questions
brought up that need to be addres$ed.
The first impact on·the average non-small southern
town person, is·"Wha? I didn't know there were still
brain-dead people walking around and getting on TV.
In fact I didn't know that there were still racist-pigs
'
wandering around."
Then, as the show progressed it slowly sank in that
these people actually believed what they were saying.
What they did say is that there should be no mixing of
the the races. These "races" include blacks, Hispanics,
different religions (ie. Judiasm); or just anyone not
white(pro-white that is), southern, and claiming to be
Christian. They propose to stop schooling their children
in the same schools as these "others."
They also want to end the requirements ofbusinesses
having to hire minorities, because they feel that jobs
are being taken from qualified Americans. Of course
the fact that the women who were speaking on the first
show did not understand English grammar, would not
mean anything to employers. The Klan members on
the second show didn't appear to bethe cream of the job
market either.
The.main focal point of all ofthe Klan members, both
those on stage and in the audience, was the a bible.
Perhaps they need to reread the Constitution
considering separation of church and state. Not to
mention the founding premise of allowing individuals
to be individual, but not to the point of exclusion. Also
the fact that many would consider loving ones neighbor
and enemy as being the "Christian thing to do."
Hatred and prejudice springs from ignorance, but
weneedn'tforget thatignoringthe problem is almost as
stupid.
· The people on the Sally Jesse Raphael show were
out in the open; for everyone ofthe ones in the audience,
there is at least another five in hiding. Perhaps if the
show itself had been people trying to communicate
instead ofscream, then others would have truly learned
something.
Let's try to be honest about prejudice. Ifyou're going
to be one of those who hate, then try to explain why to
those you single out, and don't hide behind simplistic
rhetoric ·and articles written in the 1940's; man has
move~ on, hopefully for the better.
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Going underground to avoid '92 .
When the Supreme Court voted 5-4 allowing coerced
confessions within a court oflaw, Americans were too busy
waving their tribal-war flags to notice that the fifth
amendment was getting flushed down the crapper.
On May 14, 1991, the Orlando Sentinel reported
that the Supreme Court came to the decision that a
person could be arrested and detained for 48 hours
without actually being charged and given a court date.
Wave that flag, Uncle Sam.
There is a trend that is clear and decisive within
the -belief system of the NEW Rehnquist Politburo
(Supreme Court of old); first off, it doesn't like you.
Also, it doesn't want you to get too comfortable in it's
"democratic" nation, because it can take the
"Constitution" away from you if you begin to really
piss it off. Oh yeah, you'll now be required to refer to
Uncle Sam as His Divine Militant Elite (or George
Bush for those with a poor memory).
The recent Supreme Court ruling is extremely painful
for the average American who know~ the constitution
because it: compromises the fourth amendment, gives
police officers incredible power ·over the individual,
makes the concept of a search warrant kind of trivial
and makes me want to create a second chapter of the
Weathermen to blow up the man.
I mean it this time, one more constitutional screwup by these hand-pickedReagan-Bush-Sunumi analwipes and I'm calling Eldridge and going underground;
oh, and I'm taking Justice Marshall with me maybe even Michael Jordon if he's not busy.
It wasJusticeSandr!iDayO'Connorwho said (in response
to her affirmative vote .on the 48 hour ruling) that "The
Constitution was not required so rigid a schedule." She,
obviously, has very little to lose by compromising the fourth
amendment, as she is above it anyway.

l•llllll

I feel that Justice Scalia (a conservativejusdce, by
the way) was correct when he responded "this country
has lost all sense of priorities."
The cruel truth of Scalia's statement can be seen
in the recent ruling. Now, the law can not only
inconvenience the suspect for 48 hours, but use that
time to coerce a confession from the suspect. It was
stated in the Sentinel that in 1989, there were 14.3
million arrests made without warrants. Look for that
number to double in '91.
Finally, a few critics have said that I just want to
bitch up a storm and not offer a solution. · Well, here's a solution to the Supreme Court's problem
that is really easy~ follow: don't vote for George Bush
in '92. Honestly, if we make the Supreme Court any
more lop-sided than it is, we can look forward to such
goodies as a waving of due process; freedom of speech,
and freedom to resist urine tests.
The solution again, don't vote Bush in '92, rather nail
his anus to the Fun House on Iran-Contra, S & L and
even the suspected Reagan-Bush plot to hold Iranian
Hostages until The Carter-Reagan Election was over.
The author suggests giving the presidency to either
HarveyGantofNorth Carolina or Bruce Babbit ofArizona
You!Jl like em', they won't compromise your
constitutional rights and yoti won't have to worry
about spending 2 days in the Fun House for no good
Reason. I'll be able to save money on that long distant
call to Eldridge and get that M-TV I always wanted.

Ir>

Being tolerant proves difficult
Today we hear constantly about intolerance, prejudice, and racism; yet we never hear about intolerance of intolerance, which is the worse form of intolerance ever created.
There is outright intolerance . I call this ''honest"
intolerance because it's clear. People like the Ku
Klux Klan declare their blantant hatred of blacks.
The Greater Orlando Conference Against Pornography, an example of a good form of intolerance, states
the subject of intolerance right in it's name.
Then there is idealistic intolerance , which insists
the rightness of a view without force or threats. Christianity and Islam insist on the existence of one God
and are idealistically intolerant of the views of all
other religions but they aren't physically violent about
it like the Ku Klux Klan.
The worst form of intolerance is intolerance against
intolerance . It claims tolerance while being intolerant
itself People who advocate this view will "tolerate" everything from Buddhist religion to Satanist's rape and
murder ceremonies, but they will call Christians and
Muslims close-minded, "intolerant'' and insecure.
People claim to be totally tolerant but they are
intolerant -of the intolerant. So they are intolerant
themselves. These people are nothing but a group of
hypocrites. They claim tolerance for all, but they
insist on their own view - respect everybody except

111111'1111
the intolerant, ·even though we are intolerant ourselves by holding this view~
The Pro-Choice movement, which advocates a woman's right to have an abortion, holds such a view.
Pro-Choice advocates claim the Pro-Life movement is
intolerant (which Pro-Life is, but that doesn't mean
it's a bad movement) while ' Pro~Choice itself is obviously intolerant of the intolerant pro-lifers. By doing
this it has lost the right for tolerance itself. How can
Pro-Chojce expect tolerance when it holds such intolerant views itself? It is insisting on its view just as
much as Pro-Life is, except Pro-Choice is hiding behind a veil of deceit - it pretends to be tolerant.
Intolerance has often been seen as the censoring
weapon of right-wing conservatives. In the same
way, intolerance against intolerance is the weapon of
left-wing liberals against their opponents.
But there is one difference. Intolerance is sometimes
good, we should not tolerate groups like the KKK, but
intolerance against intolerance is never good because it is
hypocritical and deceptive in nature.
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· Merchandisers cash in on patriotic afterglow
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It's been said that there's nothing like a good war by parents of those serving during the recent war;
to boost the economy and, following.the recent allied eight percent (somewhere around 80 cents) of the
victo.ri~s, Ame:i~a's ent~epreneurs have been busily cards' selling price goes to it. Not to worry, though;
patnobc and lmmg their pockets with dollars from the marketing company more than makes up profit
other patriotic Americans (read: Suckers).
lossesbycharging$2 per set for shipping and handling.
The latest in a line of Desert Scams was in a half- Sixty trading cards weighs about- what? - five or
page advertisement in Sunday's Orlando · Sentinel six ounces, which should cost all of about 75 cents to
comic section.
ship.
ANew Jersey company is offering Operation Yellow
Pretty tidy sum to pocket in the name of God and
Ribbon Desert Storm Trading Cards, ·a collection of country.
60 cards with "many of the the high-tech weapons
As for support groups for those affected by the war,
which led to the spectacular success of Operation all I've seen is the glow of victory on everyone's face.
Desert Storm. Weapons such- as the Stealth Meanwhile, Vietnam veterans still suffer drug and
Fighter ... and, of course, the now famous 'SCUD alcohol problems, or are literally dying from ~ancer
Busting' Patriot Missile ... Other cards ... feature the after exposure to Agent Orange while serving over
guiding [orces. of Desert Storm, President George there.
Bush ... and Alhed Commander General 'Storming"
Who here needs the -support group?
Norman Schwarzkopf."
But it started long before that. As early as last
These are like baseball trading cards. One wonders, October, one company put out a Desert Shield
is pertinent statistical information on the back of Calendar. In it were 12 shots of the pin-up variety of
each one? Are weapons outlined and detailed? How scantily clad women in low-cut fatigues looking fierce
about the people on them? Do we get George Bush's . and sultry while holding binoculars, posing by
"ringer" average?
,
vehicles, brandishing firearms and likewise.
Operation Yellow Ribbon is a suppo~ group started
It seems a pity that no one thought to snap a
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picture ofa model (or several) riding a Patriot missile
- there would be a good phallic symbol of success in
the Saudi desert.
Then there are the posters, bumper stickers and Tshirts advocating the current patriotic fervor.
I have nothing against national pride but don't
particularly care for businesses lining their pockets
on the pretense of celebrating 01~- Glory, America or
some other intangible that shouldn't be sold.
Keep in mind that these items are being sold by
businesses. Were the prevailing mood one of antiAmericanism, these folks would just as quickly sell
that sentiment. It is sales they're after, riothing·else.
With the recent fall of the many televangeli$ts
(Jim Bakker, Jimmy Swaggert, Oral ''Take Me Home,
God" Roberts, Jerry Falwell, et al), these patriotic
pilferers are filling the merchandising vacuum to .
·
replace them.
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· Two communities tied for UFO capital of world"·

lflllllltllil
Before I get to this week's topic-which, as you
have probably already guessed, is deciding which
Wisconsin community deserves the title "UFO
Capitalofthe World" -Ineedtomakeacorrection.
I have received a letter from Mr. William Wagner
of Utica, N.Y., who informs me that my recent
column about tipping contained - brace yourself
-a FACTUAL ERROR. Specifically, Mr. Wagner
informs me that I was incorrect when I stated that
"savoir faire" is French for "ear size," as in the
sentence "Prince Charles and President Bush are
men of great savoir faire."
Mr. Wagner's letter states: ''Your translation
... told your readers with French-speaking
background that your research and preparation
is seriously deficient. A formal correction in your
next article should be enough to correct this
serious and embarrassing blunder on your part."
Mr. Wagner goes on to observe that my error
"merely confirms most French natives' opinions
of Americans as ethnocentric, apathetic, and
ignoran tfools bumbling around with no real knowledge
of what they are doing."
The letter ends: "Sincerely, Someone With Savoir
Faire, William Wagner."
Needless to say I feel like a total Mr. Potato Head (or,
as the French say, "un total Monsieur Tete de la Pomme
de Terre") about this. I deeply regret the error, and I
wish to make the following formal correction: "Savoir
• faire" does NOT mean "ear size." It means "nose hair,"
as in the expression: "Garcon! What are these savoir
faires doing in my soup?" Or: 'That William Wagner of
Utica, N.Y., certainly has a lot of savoir faire!"
Speaking of extraterrestrials, I imagine you are as
concerned as I am about this Wisconsin UFO thing. I
became aware of it when alert reader Michael Jones
sent me an article from Wisconsin Tourism Development
magazine, listingthe slogans used by vari?us Wisconsin
communities to attract tourists. These mclude (I am
not making these slogans up):
Babcock - ''Where the Last Passenger Pigeon
Was Killed"

;' 1991 Tribune Mltdla Services, Inc.
All R•QntS Reser;eo

Cumberland - "Rutabaga Capital"
Ellsworth - "Cheese Curd Capital of Wisconsin "
Hurley- "Where Highway 51 Ends and the Fun
Begins"
Kewaskum - "Gateway to the Kettle Moraine"
Mercer- "Loon Capital of the World"
Sauk Prairie - "Cow Chip Throwing Capital"
Reading these slogans, we are reminded once again of
exactly what makes small-tow11, heartland America so
wonderful: hallucinogens in the cheese curd.
No, really, these are all wonderful places that you, as
a tourist, will want to check out. You should also go to
Bear Creek, Wis., which boasts that it is "Home of the
World's Largest Sauerkraut Plant." I called the plant,
which is oper;ited by Flanagan Brothers Inc., and
spoke to Vice President David Flanagan, who told me
that every year Flanagan Brothers processes 40,000
TONS of cabbage, resulting in what the French call
''kraut de sauer out de wazoo." Mr. Flanagan told me
that visitors are welcome to the plant arid can get free
samples, so you will definitely want to forget about

Disney World and take the family to Bear Creek.
You can use this trip as a motivational tool ("Ifyou
kids don't behave, we're not going to go to the
World's Largest Sauerkraut Plant!").
And you will not want to miss Sparta, Wis.,
which bills itself as "Home of the Big Fiberglass
Animals." These are made by a company called
F.AS.T., fqr "Fiberglass Animals, Shapes and
Trademarks." I spoke to F.AS.T. President Jerry
Vettrus, who told me that these animals are used
by businesses to attract visitors. "Once, for a
restaurant, · we made a giant chicken holding a
root beer and a cheeseburger," he said. ''That was
one of the more unique ones." Even as we were
speaking, Mr. Vettrus said, he had a truck
delivering a giant fiberglass snail (or "escargot de
glass de fiber") to California, where it Will
presumably attract giant fiberglass French people.
So anyway, while scrutinizing the list of
Wisconsin slogans, I noticed that TWO
communities - Belleville and Elmwood - both
claim to be "UFO Capital ofthe World." So I called
Elmwood and spoke to the village president,
Larry Feiler, and he told me they chose their
slogan a few years ago when "a fellow proposed to
raise $50·million to build a landing site for UFOs
here." Feiler said the man chose Elmwood because
"there were a lot of UFO sightings here, so he wouldn't
·
have to educate the people about UFOs."
Feiler said the landing-site plan made Elmwood
"very famous."
.
"It kind of went international," he said. "Some
people from Elmwood were flown out to New York to be
on the 'Geraldo' show." Elmwood was also on "Oprah."
Next I called Belleville and spoke to Bob Belle,
former president of the Belleville ImprovementGroup,
who told me they adopted their slogan a few years ago
after a UFO was sighted in the area, and every year
they have a UFO parade around Halloween. I asked
him if there were any plans to build a UFO landing site
in Belleville, and he said, "I think _our land is too
expensive."
So there you have it: Two communities, Belleville
and Elmwood, both with solid claims to be "UFO
Capital of the World." This is a tough call to make, but
I would have to say, after weighing all the evidence,
that the title rightfully belongs to: Lodi, Wis., whose
slogan is: "Home of Susie the Duck."
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UCF AREA - 2bedroom 11 /2bath townhome,
all appliances, $425.00/ mo, Gold Scar Realiry
of Fla .Agent #877-3786

- -- - - -- - - - - -- -

Two M/F to share Apt close to UCF $120 plus
1/4 ut1I. cable washer dryer Jim 823-0987
If you want a private room + bath with all the
ameniti es you can think of in a creative +
friendly atmosphere, CALL NOW! $250mo +
1/3 util. 366-4682 NO CATS OR SMOKERS!
Clean honest responsible non-smoker liberal
male to share beautiful old home Sanford
$250 + 1/2 util 321-2506 eve.
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2 bedrooms 2 bath townhouse Foxhunt sub
screen in porch wash/dryer $525.00 +deposi t
1-813-696 -3280

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from $1 QO. I Telemarketers - OviedotUCF area $121hr fu ll/
part time , Oay/E ves Will train , new offices 366Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys . Sur6205
plu~;, Buyers Guide . (1) 805-962-8000 Ext. S4628

I

Room for ·ent non smoker female 2Bdr/2Bth
near UCF $21 5/Mnth plus 1/3 utilities own
room 330-.31 04 Debbie

I
'86 Chrysler Laser Limited Ed. 2.5L 5sp white

wt burg int. Low mi. ALBS Brand new condition

DUPLEX FOR RENT. 2 bedroom/2 bath has
washer/dryer. 1/2 mile from UCF $480/mo
Contact 273-7435/330-6219

in+ out $3900 OBO 677-6471
HONDA CRX SI - '89, 5-SPD, RED, SUNROOF, 14K MILES, $9400, 628-5849

Roommate wanted, MIF to share beautiful
wooded 212 townhome w/washer/dryer +pool
10 min from UCF. Must be neat and responsible. $270 per month Call 381-2533
Chancellor's Row - 2 private rooms available
in two-story , 3bdrm/ 2-1 /2 bath townhouse 2
mi from UCF .
Nonsmokers only
$235/mo+1/3 util. 277-6623

'83 Honda Civic air ti nt 4dr $1800 obo
366-8763
'

For Rent 2 Bdrm 2 or 2 1/2 Bath Townhomes
all appliances walk to school. Call 869-6821
after 6pm $525

Student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM/AT, Word
Perfect 5.0
IBM letter qualiry/laser printing.

•

•

Fast *Professional*Accurate

THE WRITE STUFF Professional Typing
Papers, Graphs, Charts, Resumes, very reasonable rates, 297-3545
.,
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Home Typist, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Details.
(1) 805-962-8000 Ext. B-4628

Waterbed , .a. Red rose bookcase hdbrd.
complete incl. 12 drwr ped. Ask $390. Dinette
$90 Papasan ch$30. Ans. Mach $40. Ph.
568-1715

Fox Hunt: Deluxe Townhouse 2-Bdrm 2-bath
all appliances Call Jim 657-7598/380-8331

WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Freelance artist & salespersons for local silk
screen co. 830-6056

Pioneer Supertuner AM/FM tape deck 8
months old. $120. Mitch 366-3500
HP-285 scientific calculator with manuals
$100.00 382-3200

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 available for immediate occupancy . Call OMV Properties inc. 657-1967 ·

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Looking for a summer jobs? Large national
co. Now interviewing lor full time summer jobs.
· Work in area of your choice we offer co.
Training,' scholarships+ paid vacations. Get
an education you can't get in a classroom. Call
now for personal interview. 407-774-5330

•

WP .EDITING: APA , MLA, ere. 366-0538

RPS needed PIT package handlers from 26AM $7 per hour Call 297-3715

Drum set; 13 piece Yamaha,
chrome finish, Zildjian cymbals,
with cases, excellent condition , Call Bill eves .
282-7721 $1000-

Part-time Work, 10-15 hours per week, very
rewarding, business opp, Call:l-900-6544040 Ext. 82 $21min adults

Townhouse-Gainesville , 2 mi to UF campus,
3 br/ba, pool, 5yrs old, assumable FHA,
$55,900, 380-3564

SUMMER JOB & YEAR-ROUND INCOME
Great money in your spare time. Very satisfying, fun promotion. No gimmicks; strictly legi timate. MIF Box 327 Bellbrook OH 45305

Twin bed and wicker headboard with frame
$50 OBO Call 381-5376

Office AssistanVRunner needed for computer
company in S.E. Orlando. Flexible weekday
hours part time daily . Requires good people •
skills, interes t in computers, reliable transporLSAT GMAT GRE Prep Course
tation . Call Mrs. Gann, 282-2232.
1 Open Enrollment High Scores
Taught by testing specialist
Michael Tierney, 897-3300 or 341-0003
HELP WANTED Orlando Alive! Site Set Up,
Drink Pours, Ticket Takers Orlando Festival
Park 1634 E. Robinson St. Between the Executive Airport - Colonial Plaza Mall 10 AM Fri
May 24-th $5.00 345-8438 Bob West

l!l l ll llillllllll
SCHOLARSHIPS up to $20,000. No GPA/
income resrrictions . 213-964-4166 Ext. 59.

Do Something Really Good For
The
Environment. .. And tor yourself Distri bute
catalog of best recycled, Earth Friendly, cruelty free products. Earn substantial income
fast. No products to inventory. No paperwork . ..
No money to collect. Free information 656·
1749

We helped
Walt make a
name for
himself.
Walt took a seriuous fall as a co1lege cheerleader. With a
lot of determination, and a little boost from us,.\"'!:~~ i:~
making his mark as a succesdui nnJ.11..c1al consultan~.
C:i-vP thP nnwPr to ovp,·ron'P Gl'VP to F.ric;tpr Sp~ 1s.
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It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
-

tor fast pie/<.. up-safe as coffee

Revive with VIVARIN: I
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What about Touchstone? Disney sco.
r es a hit with 'What about Bob?'
.
.

(

...

by J.C. Smith
COPY EDITOR

~

What About Bob

****

•

•

Bob Wiley is afraid to
Rated: PG
leave his New York
Starring:
Bill Murray, Richard
apartment. He is afraid of
Dreyfuss,
Julie Hagerty
germs, being killed or
Director:
Frank
Oz
catching rare diseases.
Producer: Laura Ziskin
Worst of all , he is afraid his
liver might explode.
Bob's new psychiatrist,
Key: *Awful **Poor * ** Fair ·
Dr. Leo Marvin, just
***"kGood *****fxcellent
finished a new book, "Baby
Steps."
He
hopes
a
scheduled interview on
As a psychotic, Murray is
"Good Morning America"
bri11iant. The man who
during his vacation will
starred in both "Stripe s"
boost his book sales and
and "Scrooged" continues to
make him famous. ·
demonstrate why he is one
He never thought about
of the nation's best comics.
Bob.
Dreyfuss begin~ the film
A professional psychotic,
well playing the egotistical,
Bob (Bill Murray), decides
self-serving psychiatrist.
he can't wait a month for
However,
his
acting
Dr.
Marvin' (Richard
becomes better as Bob
Dreyfuss) to return from his In a critical moment, Bob (Murray) rescues Dr. Marvin (Dreyfuss), and further establishes himself in · slowly drives his character .
vacation
at
Lake
insane.
the tiearts ?f the Marvin family in Touchstone Picture's "What About Bob?" ·
Winnipesaukee,
New
Korsmo, who played "The
Hampshire. So Bob strjngs ajar holding his pet the house and uses Dr. Marvin's toothbrush . Kid''. in "Dick Tracy/' portrays the doctor's
goldfish, Gil, around his neck and "baby steps" But the final straw for Dr. Marvin comes when disturbed son. His scenes alone with Murray
onto a bus heading, for New
Bob ruins his interview on "Good work well and add a touch of drama. Erbe's
Hampshire. And Dr. Marvin.
Morn_ing Am~rica.~' After that, scene with _Dreyfuss, when they . use hand
Dr. Marvin tries to ignore Bob
Dr. Marvin tries everything from puppets in their father/daughter talk, is both
at first, but · an old couple, the
putting Bob in an instit.ution to . funny · and revealing. Hagerty expertly plays
Guttmans (Tom Aldredge and
"death therapy" to get nd of the the good natured ·and slightly bubble headed
$usan Wilis), are more than
man who won't leave him alone. wife ·w ho begs her husband to be nicet to Bob.
happy to take Bob to the Marvin's
Touchstone's new release
Director Frank Oz ("Little Shop of Horrors ,"
summer hom·e. Dr. Marvin's wife,
"What about Bob?" is one of the "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels"), uses visual humor
Fay (Julie . Hagerty) and his
few original ideas in some time -t 0 add to the film . One of the best scenes comes
children, Siggy. (Charlie Korsmo)
to come out of Hollywood, the when Bob is tied to the mast of a sailboat
and Anna (Kathryn Erbe),
home of the cliche. Casting screaming, "I'm sailing, I'm sailing!"
become friends with Bob, much
Murray alongside Dre.yfuss
"What about Bob?" may not be the b est movie
to the doctor's horror.
.
~nsured a quality picture . The of the year , but it is funny. Go to see it with a
Over the course of a couple
two men worked well together group of friends and have a good time. After all,
days, Bob goes sailing with Anna,
~;:;··
.and avoided tuning the picture that's what going to the movies is· all about.
teaches Siggy how to dive, spends an evening in . into a "buddy film."

20 ·minutes with the Girls
•

Part 2 of our interview continues with Emily and Amy of the Indigo Girts
don't like things that see~
studio at the ·time also?
ES: sOme were in the area. calculated like that, yo\i
Some were in LA, but a lot of know? To me, if an all~girl
band is an all-girl band on
In the continuation of our friends were from home.
interview with Emily Saliers AR: The sound is a little purpose, than it seems like
and Amy Ray of the Indigo . expanded, but .the way we the musicians weren't
Girls, Emily and Amy discuss recorded·the album was, like picked because they would
spirituality and their new with.the drums, we recorded be the best together;
ES: Plus it's nice to have a
album.
male voice on stage too.
Steven Conner: Many times, new
AR: We've always said, we
bands go into their 5econd album
don't want to take anyone
with a lot ofpressure. Did you feel
on the road unless it just
that pressure going in to Nomads,
happens.
Indwns and Saints?
SC :The conn ection between you
EniilySaliers: We didn't really
guys and Michael Stipe of
feel that pressure. Maybe
R.E.M., is it because you are a,11
otherpeoplefeltit,youlmow,
from
Atlanta?
but that was their problem. I
AR: A lot ofit is loc~tion. The
felt pressure right before we
first time I met him, I went
wentintothestudiobecausel
up to him at a show and
had these songs in my head
asked him to come see us. I
and I couldn't get theni out.
was completely star struck
The time was coming and I
wanted the songs :finished.
them live while we were . by him and he crone. He liked
Wedidn'tfeelanypressure playing.Wetookmoreofalive us so we wrote a song
together -this was like three
towriteahitsongormaketh~ approach to the band. The
album do better or anything drums were much more up years ago - we wrote a song
like that.
front. We were trying to get .for PETA, the song that just
Amy Ray: We are kind of more of a unit instead of crone out. And we did the
oblivioustoourownmistakes. having the drums and bass Athens Acoustic Music
Maybe on purpose.
overdub to what we already Festival together as a trio.
Then ''Kid Fears" came after
ES:Welikedthegroupofsongs recorded.
·
that.
we had. We liked the record SC: I noticed that your band...
and that"s all that mattered. · ES: (laughs) We were just SC: Religion comes out a lot in
your music, does religion play a
SC: Did you consciously go for an talking about that t.onight.
· big part in your lives?
expanded sound on this record, SC: What were you saying?
versus the.last one?
ES: I turned around and ES: Spirituality is important
ES: We said how many people realizedtherewere~girlson to both of our lives~ We sort
of
have
our
own
could we invite t.o the studio st.age.
·
atone time.
SC:Didyoulookforanallfemale spiritualities.Like when you
are writing about things that
AR: Friends. A lot of those band?
people on the album are AR: Please, lneverthoughtl are important to you, than
eXpafisions.
- would be playing in an all you can't help but have that
ES: We got excited.
girl band. That is the last spirituality come through in
Chase Hymer: Wer.e they in the ·thinglthoughtlwoulddo.I your music.

by Steven M. Conner
FEATURES EDITOR -
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. Costello's 'Mighty Like A
Rose'. dazzles listeners
Paul McCartney even
helps with the writing on
two of the songs, "So
Like Candy" and "Playboy To A Man."
This work may be ev- ·.
ery bjt as good as his
1979 release 'lArmed
Forces ." · The
a lbum
opens
with
t f pical
Costello irony a s h e u s es
a Beach Boy-bopping
melody to sing a bout
what life is reall y like on
"The Other §~de of S um • Mighty Like A Rose
'Artist: Elvis Costello
mer. "
Producers: . Mitche11
Then, Elvis change s
Froom, Kevin Killen, D. gears in "Hurry Down
P. A . .McMahus
Doomsday (The Bugs Are
Label: Warner Brothers Taking
Over)"
and
sounds like John Len-n on
Elvis is alive and well. both musically, and vocalNot the drug-addled di- ly. In "How To Be Dumb"
nosaur from Memphis he returns to expected
but Elvis Costello, the E.C. sound as he attacks
British
angst-ridden all the "beautiful people
pui:ik who emerged after (who) stampede to the
the mid-70s on Stiff doorway of the funniest ·
Records.
f-er in the world" and
Now, fift_een years lat- other mode·rns .
er and sporting a new
Then "All Grown Up"
look, Costello releases returns to a Beatles-inhis newest album .in two fl uenced lushness and
years, "Mighty Like A seems to establish the
Rose." He"s joined here pattern for the rest of
by the likes of drummer this work. The song adJim Keltner, pianist Lar- vises a young girl, "You
ry Knechtel, Tom Petty's haven't earned the weakeyboar·dist Benmont riness/Th at sounds so
Tench, and even mem- jaded on your tongue."
bers of the New Orleans
Both this number and
swing-jazz group, the
Dirty Dozen Brass Band~
see ELVIS page 10

J
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~ 1:aste of Spoleto art fe!;tiv31

comes to·New Smyrna Beach
by Bill Cushing ·
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Since 1977, the end ofMay has always been
marke'd by a multi-disciplinary celebration of
art held in Charleston, S.C. called Spoleto.
Although it hasn't been around as long as
Boston's Tanglewood or Wolf Trap in Virginia,
the Spoleto festival. has gained enough_of a
reputation that people worldwide now plan
their vacation time around it.
This Friday evening people in the area will
have the opportunity to witness a bit ofSpoleto
before it actually takes place when the Atlantic .
Center for the Arts in New Smyrna Beach
sponsors an open rehearsal of "Relationships:
Intimate & Not So Intimate."
Choreographedandperformedbythecenter's
current artist-in-residence Blondell Cummings,
the combination dance and theater piece will
also feature guest Tom Thayer. Both are New
York residents and Cummings is finishing her
three-week tenure as artist-in-residence at the
Atlantic Center.
A choreographer since 1978, Cummings
began her career dancing with Meredith Monk's
company, The House. She has performed before
audiences worldwide, traveling through North
America, Europe and Asia. She has been

admired by some of the best contemporary
artists, including Phillip Glass.
This is not the first time that Cummings has
dealt with the theme ofrelationships. She was
involvedfo a performance titled "Relationships:
Good and Not So Good" and her work,
"Commitment-Two Portraits," was premiered
on a 1988 Public Broadcasting System special.
, A native New Yorker whose father was a
cabbie, Cummings conceived a performaHce
piece that studied modern contemporary urban
life named "3B49." The piece centered around
a taxi driver and his passenger.
"She takes her ideas for dance from life,''
said Suzanne Fetscher, assistant program
direGtor for the Atlantic Center for the Arts.
She indicated that the new piece Blondell will
perform this time will be based on contemporary
relationships, particularly interracial ones.
For this premiere, the pair will perform to a
backdrop of previously recorded music. The
performance is s·cheduled to start Friday at
7:30p.m. At present, the place is undetermined
and wi11 be decided based on the weather.
Fetscher said that the outside performance
area tends to retain heat but seats more people.
If"Relation~hips: Intimate & Not So Intimate"
· is held in the workshop, seating is limited to
around 125 with little standing room.

..
ELVIS
FROM PAGE 9

"Harpies Bizarre" have a
softer sound that show potential selling ability on
some of the softer-rock stations. .
What a shock listeners
would receive if those folks
went out and bought this
album based upon listening
to these pieces.
The album is filled with
outstanding works worth
noting: Ross McManus'
weird trumpet on "Invasion

· Hit P a rade ," there's more
of the pre-1985 sound in
"Georgi e and Her Rival "
and "After the Fal1 " depicts
twisted
lives
a'la
Faulkner's "A Rose for
Emily" in · a spookily subdued manner that's domi nated by Costello's voice
and the Spanish guitar
work of Marc 'Ribot.
While the voice has
grown softer with age,
Costello's wit and wry observations are as sharp and
acrimonious as ever, and
his writing has improved in
its intricacies and methods.
-Bill Cushing

EXCHANGE·

At Glenwood, we offer you other
important advantages:
• Great Location
• Quality Mindich Construction
• Bond Money Financing
• Private Walled-In
Neighborhood
• Brick Exteriors
Plus, from n9w until June 30,
1991, you will receive an option
package worth $1500 or a
washer-dryer and refrigerator

All Sizes &Styles Arai/able HRs.11am-11pm

649•'6 484· .

7DAY~

.

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

This is the time to buy! Visit us at
Glenwood today.
'The Dartmoulh, $82,000 with $4,000 down, FHA mortgage of $80,964 plus
$3,000 FHA·MIP. 1st year principle and Interest payment of 7718% Is $587 +
$12 Insurance escrow+ $65 tax escrow for total payment of $664. APR Is
8.06%. Second year payment is at8718%, year3 thru 30 payment Is at 9112%.
Note: Program availability Is sub~ to change withoul nottce. Appliance and
options otter not valid with any other otter.

Mm~ There's More Of You

1

-\IEJIY: ~H-thl·s & FRl·.: Q.= Tl'L 1·
· C~ve·rc::. GOVS-$6'/ -~A°LS $4..
$1 OFF : Wl.TH · ~·i>
... .:
,

.
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.P_
I TCi-IER NITE ,
EVERY. TUESDAY
MIXED DRINKS &
~ROZE~ _
COCKTAILS

-··N·E·w · O·W _N ER·SH.l:P·

. .-V:'E!!I In Every Home We Build.
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EPERFECT TIME.
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EXTRA INNINGS

deserved ap1ayoffberth . Unlike
two years ago, the Knights just
didn't win enough games against
tournament, they needed to win top quality team s .
... one of two games against SW
''You can't kid anybody when
Louisiana on the last day, but you control your own destiny ,"
could not do it.
UCF Coach Jay Bergman said.
Thus, the gathering around "We didn't win two games when
,. the televisions to await a bid all we had to do was win one.We
that would never come.
lost about 11 one-run games
'We figured we would go to during the regular season
• Maine,
Tallahassee
or [actually nine]. Probably, that's
Gainsville," UCF relief pitcher the difference."
Brian Huie said. "Once we saw
That also tells a lot ah>ut the
thatJacksonville got the at-large team this year. It was a good team,
~ bid [in the East], we kind ofnew but it did not have enough in the
they would not take any more clutch. The loss of Eric Martinez
for 11 games. He drove in 45 runs
teams from Florida."
• So it's another year of duringtheyear. The lossofhisbat
disappointment for the Knlghts. might have been the difference in
In 1989, UCF received a bid. The a couple of close games.
So it's back to the drawing
last two seasons they have not.
" TheKnightsfinishedtheyear board. The experience in the
41-21 which gave them 40-or- conference should help. What
more wins for the fourth mightalsohelpisalittlestronger
• consecutive
year.
But schedule.BergmansaidthatUCF
Cnenes "'· Morrow11.t:i~ 1H.U.L r-LuH 1L.iA i:u I URE
apparentlythec'o mmitteewhich sti11 fights the name reGognition UCF outfielder Brett Barker takes a cautious lead from first base in an exhibition game versus· a
awards the post-season bid was problem on a national level What Central Florida League team. Barker ~atted only .238 this season, but led the team with 60 walks .
not impressed. And it should better way than to knock off some
,. come as a surprise.
betterknownteams.Justwinning
UCFplayedlOgamesagainst 40 games isn't enough, as UCF BIDS
up a notch and get ready for serious talk about switching to
teams that are in the playoffs has found out the last two years.
FROM PAGE 12
a sixty four team field, "
next year," Bergman said .
• but could only post a 3-7 record
"I thought this 'year that we
McArtor
said.
There has been speculation
in those games. Thatisnotgoing had that extra edge," Bergman
'We
definitely
would have
sent five teams to three that the NCAA will expand the
to impress anybody. Wins against said. "I guess we didn't. It's
received
bids
if
there
was a
48
team
field
to
64
teams,
different regional locations,
teams like SE Massachusetts, something to sit back and work may have hurt the Knights similar to the college basketball sixty four team field last year
Cleveland St., Ohio Wesyelan and on for next year."
and this year," UCF catcher
bracket.
chances.
Bethune Cookman are no t
Bergman has built a winning
"There has been a lot . of Gabby Angulo said.
"All we can do now is pick it
imressive either.
tradition at UCF, so I wouldn't
Neither will a 34-20 record bet against him finding that
against Division I school s.
edge. Maybenextyear, the team CREW
is the crew team's second national· and co-captain Lisa Tulibacki
Although I hate to say it, I will gather around _TVs for the FROM PAGE 12
are graduating and will not be
title in three years.
don't really think the Knights right reason.
In the crew team's history at competing next season. Despi te
I
- - - - - - -.
.
- - - - - - -- _,,, .-..
here," Shannon Roberts said. UCF, they have accumulated their absence, ·expectations for
1 ··
~
RIDING $15 AN HOUR
"You know you're competin g more national titles than all next season are high.
I
"The people returning next
other UCF sports program s
$3 OFF WITti COUPON ON
• with the best."
: .' , -;:
1I
year
are great people," Kam rad
combined.
UCF
does
not
provide
WEEKENDS
I
This winforthi~ UCFcrewteam
said.
"We will be very
scholarships
for
crew.
I
$10 OFF 1/2 DAY RIDE
I adds to the programs already
competitive."
captain
Missy
Jon~s
Team
I $5 OFF WEEKDA VS
I. outstanding achieve-ments. This
f'' r
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FLYING UNICORN RANCH
'"Horseback Riding At lt"s Besr·
Horses By The Hour • Moor1hght Aides • Po111es For Parti es
Hay Rides & Cookouts• Lots Of Trails & Open Sp 11 ces
Please Call r:or Reservation s
j5~0 w. S.R 46
~.>TEVE CHARRON
Sanford. FL 32771
(407) 322-.5501
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Living at its best! Why not. spo il yourself
and enjoy the life you've always
deserved .. .at Sun Key Apartments .

Up To One Month Free
In Select Units

677-8884
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UCF COLLEGE NIGHT AT PIZZAZZ!

:

I

4088 N . GOLDENROD, WINTER PARK ,K-MART PLAZA

I

I

25¢ DRAFTS!
50¢ PIZZA SLICES!

I

:

.

:

:~ I COUPON GOOD FOR 1 FREE SLICE OF SICILIAN PIZZA!!! I
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Colorado, forward Kelly
Kqchevar from Plano, Texas,
defender Jen Moreton from
Delran, New Jersey and Liz

•
•
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Shaw, a defender out of national championship," Barker
said. 'With the men we have
Rochester, .New York.
Coach Barker believes both only one senior. We're young
tea~'s goals wi1l be greatly · but we have a really good junior
and sophomore class. I thjnk
helped by the new players.
'With the women it will be we're still shootingfor a national
the same old mission of a title in a couple of years."

I

You truly de)erve rht.• very bestMake the smart mow to PeERNE"
----

I 8:30PM-10:30PM, NO COVER!

679-7900 I
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NCAA passes over UCF for 2nd season
Failure to win big
games makes for
lousy television

by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

1

For the second year in a row,
the UCF baseball team failed
to receive an at-large bid to the
NCAA Regionals.
· The Knights finished with a
record of 41-21 after losing the
last two games of the American
South Conference tournament
to the eventual ASC champion,
the UniversityofSouthwestern
Louisiana Ragin Cajuns. The
Cajuns were forced to beat UCF
twice to claim the automatic
bid as a conference champ and
play in the South Regional in
Baton Rouge Louisiana that
begins Thursday.
"Last year we were
disappointed because we really
expected to get an at large bid
after going the year before (with
a similar record)," UCF coach
Jay Bergman said. ''This year
we were disappointed because
we were runner-up in the
American South ·Conference
and didn't receive .an at large
bid."
,
UCF players were gathered
Monday afternoon at All-Pro
Subs to watch ESPN as the
regional listings and bad news
for UCF were disclosed.
"It's very disapointing," UCF
left fielder/DH Mike Josephina
said. "It came down to those
last two games in the

llllll{lll

At 1:30 Monday afternoon,
members of the UCF baseball
team gathered at a local eatery
to watch the televised
.a nnouncement of the playoff
bids. They were waiting to find
out if they would be playing
anymore this year.
They weren't 'supposed to be
there.
Or at least, they weren't
supposed be there to find out if
they made the playoffs. If they
were going to be there at all, it
was only to find out where and
who they would play in the
regionals. You see, the plan was
Charles K. Morrow11.;t:.NTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
to win an automatic bid by
From left to right; Pitcher Todd Africano, infielders coach Chuck Graham and pitchers Ji~m~ Still
winning the conference et
and Brian Huey look on in pain as tournament bids are announced on TV. UCF was not invited.
tournament.
when such conferences as the
Ah, but the plan went awry.
conference tournament and we did not make the cut.
''There were at least four SEC (4), PAC 10 (3), and Big The Knights needed to win two •
couldn't step up to the
upsets in strong conferences 10 (2) sent more than one team of their last three games to
challenge."
After the 48 team field was that canceled out four at large to postseason play. That, plus qualify for the American South
the fact that the state of Florida Conference tournament. In the
posted, NCAA chairman Gene bids," McAttor said.
McArtor explained why some
UCF was one of those teams
teams that were "on the bubble" that were close enough to suffer
see BIDS page 11 see EXTRA INNINGS page 11

Lady's Soccer lands Geltz;
Men's team recruits 5 more
by Jamie Johnson

Florida Olympic Development team and
a first team Class AAAA High School
All-State selection.
The 1991 men's and women's soccer
Two players will be coming from
teams just took 14 more steps toward Bishop Moore High School, including
building national championship forward Stephanie Gringer and forward/
programs.
.
midfielder Arny Geltz. Gringer was on
The UCF soccer program added five the first team AAA All-State team and
blue-chip men's recruits and nine also played on the Florida Olympic
women's players of equally high caliber, Development team. She also ranks
including the nation's best in Bishop second in career goals and assistS' at
Moore's Amy Geltz. ·
Bishop Moore . .
Although this offGeltz was a three-time
season catch is large and "There's no question
all-state selection and
impressive, Coach Bob
set the all time national
Barker's
1991 of the quality we
career scoring record
recruiting class will have coming in on
with 205 career goals in
grow even larger in the
high scho"ol. She was
both sides." ·
next months.
named the Orlando
''We're expecting a
• Bill Barker Amateur.
Athletic
potential of three more
UCF soccer coach AssociationPlayerofthe
ladies and two more
Year, the Orlando
men," · Barker said.
Sentinel Player of the
"There's no question of the quality we Year and won the All-County, all region
have coming in on both sides." T h e MVP award.
men's signees include midfielder/forward
Geltz also played on the Florida
Tony La Count of Houston, Texas. He Olympic Development Team and should
was a member of the E:lein Texans Soccer make an immediate ·impact on the
Club, the premier club team in South Texas. collegiate scene for UCF.
. Midfielder Karen Kopp of Longwood
LaCount has played and trained in
England with Division II Port Vale and will be transferring in from Creighton
in Holland with Division I Roda Junior University and forward Tiffany Schreiner
College. He was offered a contract with will come in from the University of
Port Vale but chose to finish to return Hartford, bringing more experience to
and finish high school in Houston instead. the team
Coming out of Lake Brantley High
Barker also signed Matt Sipera, John
Lannon and Todd Drum from Clearwater School as a first team All-State player,
Central Catholic High School, which was Kopp went on to start her first two years
at Creigh ton.
ranked number one in the country.
Schreiner was the ·1990 Colorado
The final men's signee is a defender
out of Doctor Phillips, Alex Sorondo. Female Athlete of the Year and was
Sorondo was named to the 1990 All- named first team All-State by every
Metro conference teain and was a starter newspaper in Colorado.
Schreiner will still have three years
for the East team in the 1990 FloridaAllofelgibility left and can play immediately.
Star game.
The final four women's signees are
The women's team also signed high
goalkeeper Lisa Griffin of Aurora,
quality players.
Midfielder Dana Hoover out of Lake
Mary High School was a member of the
see RECRUITS page 11
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Women's varsity lightweight eight rowers show off trophy. Pictured from left;
Shannon Roberts, Karin Kratt, Dawn Matthias, Melissa Solis and Chris Boyd .

Women's crew captures title
by Ryan Burkett

'

sure they had won until Michigan was
called for second place.
In crew, rowers are separated into
Chalk up another national title for different weight classes, lightweight and
the UCF women's varsity crew team arid heavyweight. In the ]jghtweight eight
coach Dennis Kamrad .
class, rowers are restricted to an average
The team won the woman's varsity of 125 pounds or less.
lightweight eight race at the Dad Vail
The UCF rowers in the race weighed 1
Regatta in Philadelphia on Saturday, an average of 123 pounds. This is an
May 11.
exceptionally lightaverageweight, which
UCF edged out the University of was a slight disadvantage for the UCF ' >
Michigan and four other schools in the team.
2,000 meter race with a time of7: 50.04.
The UCF rowers in the competition
Michigan was close behind with a time of were Lisa Tulibacki, Shannon Roberts,
7:51.10, followed by Villanova (7:56.07), Karin Kratt, Melissa Solis, Chris Boyd, ~
U.S. Coast Guard Academy (7:59.22), Chris Wargo, Dawn Mathias, Mary
Ohio State (8:03.86), and Toronto Cipriani, and coxswain Missy Jones.
(8:35.94).
The Dad Vail Regatta played host to .,,
UCF acquired an early lead over the 105 colleges over the weekend and 4,500
rest of the finalists until the 1,000 meter athletes competed in the regatta. The
mark, when Michigan began to close in. event was very important to tbe crew
The race remained close all the way to team because it was the season finale
the finish line but UCF managed to and involved national exposure.
maintain their lead and win.
"This was our ultimate goal to do well
The staggered finish ofthe race was so
close that UCFs rowers didn't know for
see .CREW page 11
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